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New City, New Yo

WILD MICE AND RATS
I

By MARTIN HARTMAN, New City, N. Y.

F the many species of Wild Rats and gentle of living things. They are
V Oand Mice few are more interest- arlniied with Bing shoifp teeth, blgli F A N C Y M I C E

ing than the white footed Mouse $9 0111 "$9 em W 011 639311‘? -
(Peromyscus Leucopus) also known Other species that will be interest- A L L C 0 L 0 R S
as the Deer Mouse. These Mice are i118 for the fancier to take UP W50 ‘bk: ne pew
brownish fawn color above, darkest 1$‘f0Hd Of B5611 W014; ‘aw the Slliey ~' > Need Btu can and feed
on the back and brightest on the Mme Of EKYPQ that hiw the 11851‘ e '
sides and belly. Other under parts illtefspersed with spines, and the
and feet are white. The fur being Kangaroo Rats offpom" Southwestern
blumbeous at its base. They are =P18511S- 324 Central $h'¢¢€
found in their wild state throughout Next month Shipping Rats and PALMETTO -:- FLORIDA
the eastern United States, south of Mi“?-
the evergreen forests and north of ,

IAIATEE
IIHISEBY

the gulf states.
This little Mouse is probably the

most beautiful of all our Wild Mice,
f’$Pe!?ially ill the winter timeiwhent it It

M
IS very showy. Its fur then being
thick and long, a rich golden fawn

~

color on top and snow white beneath *

The line of separation being clear cut W

and straight as possible from the tip ;=

of the nose to the end of the tail. Its
eyes are large, gold and shiny black
and very conspicious. { Q

These Mice like our ying squir~ ii
1.915 are among the most unhsmpmaus Again we have a few ftrios ‘of the following varieties
5"“':_:fr'~f:>::*—t—"i""—~;-'*‘““~"*"""""""""'~. sa e:

CAVY STANDARDS
(C0'"l‘»i""@l1 f1"""1 W96 92) Silver Black-Eyed Black and Tan

‘ ' P‘ -E h’ h’not wish my readers to get confused figs]: mk yed ghsrilgliz
by this pink eye, business. All al- .

binos have a pink eye but in crosses Bldi F03 Fawn
to colored animals the pink eye is Blue Fox Cream
not inherited. There is a pink eye
which occurs in colored animals and
is inheted_ This is the type of eye These fancy show mice are from imported prize-winning English strains
to which I ammefel-1-i;,g_ and are capable of competing with champions at any mouse show.

There are but three Standards 1913; Well-bred fancy show mice are interesting pets, and their breeding and
to be -given and discussed: Chocolate, care is a fascinating hobby. The breeding of fancy mice also aords
Dutch» T°1't°5$e‘ and Wh'il59- These an excellent method of exploring the various principles of genetics.I hope to complete in the next issue,
so that we can turn our attention to
other P113895 of eavy management. WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION AND LITERATURE*The AR&CBA Standards are repro- ,1

duced by permission of the Associa
tion, owners of the copyright.

issue: Page 73, last column, the line
“Chocolate and Cream aaBBcceePP”
should read, “Cinnamon Agouti and
Red AAbbCCe"e"PP.”

O

Correction of article in February DT0 lsb M

White Pink-Eyed Champagne and. Tan
White Black—Eyed Chocolate and Tan


